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dress, the passage is credible. Walter is mentioned in
St. Richard's will, as being his friend, and it is noteworthy
that he is the only bishop of the English episcopate to
receive a legacyJ from Richard, And Walter was as care-
ful of the Friars, recluses, poor scholars, religious, and
indigent of Norwich, as was St. Richard at Chichester.
Much of his wealth was devoted to the foundation of a
hospital for aged priests and poor scholars of Norwicha.
And he complained bitterly at the papal curia against the
various intrusions on the rights of bishops to appoint to
benefices—thus making the promotion of poor and learned
clerks impossible.3 Descriptions of possessions Walter
granted to his relatives and friends in his will suggest a
man of cultivated tastes ; and among them were books of
theology and canon law. He was chosen to preach a sermon
at Westminster before the king and th'e episcopate on such
an important occasion as the solemn translation of a sacred
relic to the abbey,4 and he was the first at Norwich to issue
c synodal constitutions \5 When he died an odour of
sanctity hung round his name. Miracles were performed
at his tomb, and for some centuries he was regarded as
Sanctus.6
Another contemporary of St. Richard's was Sewal de
Bovill, Archbishop of York in succession to Walter Gray.
Nearly all that is known of this bishop comes from Matthew
Paris, who reverenced him as the c auditor, discipulus et
conscholaris * of St. Edmund, whose future greatness and
martyrdom Matthew Paris says St. Edmund prophesied.7
He was a canonist, Chancellor of Oxford,8 and one of the
confidants of Adam Marsh, who wrote of the high hopes
every one entertained of his ability to lead and defend the
Church in its persecutions.9 Such leadership is the par-
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